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We provide a new formulation of methods introduced in the
theory of scaliTlgexpansionwith the purpose ofmakingourideas
easierandmoregeneralizedforapplications.
Dynamics of patterns governed by such macroscoplC laws as
rate equations in case ofchemical reactions anda behaviour of











introducing scaling invari血ts whic主iare Obtained so that
macrovariablesare scaled bycharacteristic sizes corresponding
tothephenomenaofinterest,thecumulantBBGKYch占inequation







In case of a system far from equilibrium,which,for
example,stays?ta critical point,theGaussian approximation
aroundthede亡ermまnisticpathbecomesirrelevan亡. Atacritical
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we can writea master equation in the form-described by a
generatingfunctionasfollows:
∂与(et'5,i)
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where J<3≡ V~/長oA and kl 三 VTlkユB
Furthermore,introducingsuchascaledparameteras




we obtain a hierarchical set of moment equations Which is
describ占dbyonlyscalinginvariants. Firstmomentequation,for
examplelisshownby
よくh,-ko-r′<"ラ+ 仁ユくわ rr,<73>･. (4)
Since the equationmakes･a hierarchy together with the rest of
higherorderlitcannotbeclosed･ Asolution requires the
informationaboutabehaviouroffluctuations.
At first,we should determine a scaling exponent y of
fluctuations.
Putting
N≡F(t)+ Ⅴノ u (5)
by the scaling assumptionIWe define an.another generating
functionforsinglevariable,
め
¢ ム /ei3,と)=Zeそお " pry,t)･
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where ∠lN= N- F(t)･ Introducinga newly scaled parame.ter
writtenby





wherefstands fora deterministic path,we have an equationof












Ifwe adopt the corldition I/2r<-.)<1,a hierarchical chain
comesto theclosedform;
Ko一 再 ･ 隼fユニr,f'3 . (10)
Wealsoattain t･heFokker-Plahdくequation
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Twoterms of theRHSshould-beof the same order in the system
size･ Thuswe_getthescalingexponentatthecriticalpoint
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Startingfromasmallvalue foa亡亡= to,wehave
｡fc





We can thusfindthatAfcapprocahes toえeroin therateof
t-1/2 whichshowsacriticalslowingdown.
HereIWehaveshownhowtoobtainthedeterministicpathand
determi.ne the scaling exponent describing the system of which
fluctuation does not obey the Gaussian. In particular,it･has
been shownmuch easier than usual that ata critical point･the
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